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Abstract
Anthropogenic nutrient pollution is one of the most serious threats facing aquatic systems
in modern times. Pollution with compounds containing nitrogen and phosphorous encourages
rapid development of autotrophic biomass, or blooms, that severely degrade the quality of an
aquatic system both as a habitat for organisms and as a water resource for human use. In
freshwater ponds, the widespread need for treatment of nutrient pollution and resulting blooms
has resulted in the growth of a large industry dedicated to pond management and maintenance.
These companies utilize a variety of chemical and nonchemical treatments to prevent the growth
of blooms or limit their impact on humans and organisms that use the ponds. This study
performed research and development on a new technology that utilizes bioremediation as a
means of treating nutrient pollution and autotrophic blooms in freshwater ponds. The agent of
bioremediation chosen for use was 
Chlorella 
sp. grown as a biofilm in a prototype pond water
filtration system. Field trials lasting one year were performed on six freshwater ponds located
throughout Central and Western New York to determine if the prototype was capable of reducing
the percentage of each pond’s surface that was covered by bloom biomass. The results of the
field trials suggest that 
Chlorella
sp. biofilm filtration treatment is a commercially viable option
for the treatment of 
Lemnoideae
organisms such as 
Lemna
sp. and 
Wolffia
sp. The concentration
of dissolved nitrate, phosphate, and ammonia in each pond was also monitored at three sites;
statistically significant changes in the concentration of the target nutrients was observed at two
sites via multiple linear regression utilizing percent surface cover as a response. The results of
this analysis may allow 
Chlorella
sp. biofilms to be utilized commercially as a bioremediation
treatment for nutrient pollution in freshwater ponds.

vii

1. Introduction
1.1. Project overview
Nutrient cycling is a natural process by which nutrients move through the environment.
In modern times, human activities have greatly impacted these cycles by increasing the load of
nutrients input into the natural cycles at rates far higher than those typically observed under
natural conditions. In aquatic systems, negative impacts associated with an influx of nitrogen or
phosphorouscontaining nutrients include, but are not limited to, promoting excessive autotroph
growth, drinking water contamination, dissolved oxygen loss, and changes to the structure of
lightdependant benthic ecosystems (Clement et al. 2001, Diaz and Rosenberg 2008, Dodds et al.
2009, Nixon 1995). Most strategies for managing waters impacted by nutrient pollution focus on
eliminating point sources of pollution or managing the autotroph blooms that result if pollution
cannot be controlled. The use of bioremediation to remove dissolved nutrients from
contaminated waters is seeing increased use amongst pond managers, but the process has not
been thoroughly researched and is currently only performed commercially using vascular plants
and bacteria.
The potential for commercial use of the microalgae 
Chlorella
for bioremediation was
explored in this study. The tendency of many algal species to bloom easily in response to
eutrophic conditions makes their growth difficult to control, and so algae has seen limited
applications as a bioremediation agent in uncontrolled systems such as freshwater ponds. It
should be noted, however, that the high photosynthetic efficiency, rapid biomass development,
and ability to rapidly deplete dissolved nutrients that makes algae such a problem during blooms
could be highly desirable for bioremediation it managed properly. Research was performed in
cooperation with a commercial pond maintenance company to develop a filtration system using a
biofilm of 
Chlorella
to reduce or regulate levels of dissolved nitrogen and phosphorus
compounds in pond systems. The feasibility of commercial application of this system was also
assessed to determine its potential as a commercial treatment option for use in pond
maintenance.
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1.2. Nutrient cycling in aquatic ecosystems
A “nutrient” may refer to any compound required for the healthy growth of a living
organism. The type and quantity of nutrients an organism requires is dependant on its species,
but the most important nutrients for the growth of autotrophic organisms are those containing
nitrogen or phosphorous. These crucial compounds gradually move through the environment via
natural “cycling” processes, defined by Vanni as "...the transformation of nutrients from one
chemical form to another, and/or the flux of nutrients between organisms, habitats, or
ecosystems" (2002).
The nitrogen cycle begins with the gaseous nitrogen (N
) widely available in Earth’s
2
atmosphere. Microorganisms in soil trap and process this atmospheric nitrogen via the process of
3

fixation, which converts the N
into ammonia (NH
) and then into nitrite (NO
). Nitrite is then
2
2
+
further processed into biologically available compounds; of these, only ammonium (NH
4) and

nitrate (NO
) are usable by autotrophic organisms (Compton et al. 2011). The phosphorus cycle
3

begins somewhat differently, as phosphorusbased nutrients enter their cycle via weathering of
phosphoruscontaining rocks that serve as the primary reservoir for phosphorus on Earth. In soil,
3
phosphorous becomes biologically available to plants as phosphate (PO
4) (United States

Environmental Protection Agency 2012). Both phosphorus and nitrogen gradually build up in the
tissues of autotrophs and become available to heterotrophs via herbivory or decomposition of
deceased tissue. The nutrients eventually return to the soil via decomposition of the deceased
tissue and excreted waste products of both autotrophs and heterotrophs.
Over the course of their respective cycles, both nitrogen and phosphorus may enter a
phase dissolved in water. Nitrate is highly soluble in water and has a tendency to wash out or
"leach" from soils during rainfall events. Phosphate is not as soluble as nitrate, but may also
runoff into water bodies if precipitation falls on land containing fertilizer or manure products
which are often high in phosphate (United States Environmental Protection Agency 2012). In the
process of eutrophication, aquatic ecosystems gradually become more nutrientrich as a part of
their natural aging process, but excessive nutrients originating from human sources can
artificially increase the rate at which this occurs (Clement et al. 2001, Compton et al. 2011,
Vitousek et al. 1997). The terms "cultural" or "anthropogenic" eutrophication are used to

2

differentiate accelerated eutrophication due to human activities from the natural process of
nutrient enrichment.

1.2.1. Impacts of anthropogenic eutrophication on aquatic ecosystems
Human activities that may release nitrogen and phosphorous into water bodies include
discharges of improperly treated sewage and industrial wastewater. Terrestrial application of
fertilizers and deposition of pet and livestock wastes may also lead to anthropogenic
eutrophication in water bodies due to the tendency of watersoluble nutrients in these products to
leach from soil during precipitation events. Excess nitrogen additionally enters the nitrogen cycle
via combustion of fossil fuels, which releases gaseous nitrous oxides (NO
) into the atmosphere;
x
these oxidize when dissolved in atmospheric water vapor to produce nitric acid, which may
eventually be deposited in aquatic systems during acid rain precipitation events (Vitousek et al.
1997). A rapid increase in the concentration of dissolved nutrients in an aquatic system can have
multiple deleterious impacts organisms living in it.
The most visible of these impacts is a rapid increase in the receiving system’s autotrophic
biomass. Due to nutrient availability being one of the primary factors that limits autotrophic
growth in aquatic systems, algae and aquatic plants tend to react to rapid increases in dissolved
nutrient concentrations with vigorous growth. Phosphorous appears to be the limiting nutrient
that regulates such biomass "blooms" for most species in temperate freshwater ecosystems, while
nitrogen appears to have a similar effect in temperate marine ecosystems (Anderson et al. 2002).
Blooms are such a characteristic feature of eutrophic aquatic systems that New York State uses
visible autotrophic growth as a narrative, or qualitative, standard to help define the limit of
dissolved nitrogen and phosphorous permitted in surface bodies of fresh or marine water; “None
in amounts that will result in growths of algae, weeds and slimes that will impair the waters for
their best usages” (6 CRRNY 703.2).
Autotrophic blooms can occur anywhere in the water column and produce different
impacts based on where they occur. Blooms of floating macrophytes may shade the water
column and alter the structure of benthic communities by starving them of photosynthetically
available radiation, or PAR (Anderson et al. 2002, Rousseau et al. 2006). In areas where the
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entirety of the water surface is covered by floating autotrophs, benthic macrophytes may be
completely outcompeted and unable to grow at all. Microalgal growth may also disrupt aquatic
ecosystems by increasing the turbidity of the water column, as high turbidity can limit PAR
availability by reducing the maximum depth of light penetration in a system.
Eutrophic conditions can also negatively impact the biodiversity of an aquatic ecosystem
by disrupting trophic relationships. Phytoplankton communities in 31 temperate freshwater
ponds analyzed by Leibold (1999) achieved maximum species richness with total nitrogen (TN)
and total phosphorous (TP) concentrations of 0.56 ppm and 0.05 ppm, respectively. Leibold
further noted that, while eutrophic conditions increased total biomass of both phytoplankton and
zooplankton in the systems examined, a corresponding decline in species richness for both types
of plankton was also observed (1999). The loss of phytoplankton diversity is of particular
concern, as some bloom species are poor sources of nutrition for zooplankton. A metaanalysis
of 66 studies performed by Wilson et al. (2006) showed significant decline in zooplankton
populations feeding on blooms of cyanobacteria, which may in turn limit the nutritional
resources available to higher trophic levels in an ecosystem. Lehtiniemi et al. (2005) further
observed eutrophication negatively impacting feeding behavior of juvenile 
Esox lucius
(pike)
species by inducing stress in individuals raised in water with elevated turbidity due to microalgal
blooms.
Biodiversity of an aquatic ecosystem can also be negatively impacted by hypoxic and
anoxic events that can be associated with eutrophication. If nutrient input into a eutrophic system
declines, blooms will no longer have sufficient resources to maintain their large biomass. When
this biomass begins to die, the oxygendependant process of decomposition rapidly uses up the
dissolved oxygen in the water column. When dissolved oxygen levels fall below 2 ppm, aerobic
respiration becomes limited and organisms begin to behave erratically in response (Diaz and
Rosenberg 2008). Should levels fall below 0.5 ppm, oxygen levels will be insufficient for
aerobic respiration and organisms that cannot leave the area will die, resulting in "dead zones"
that aerobic organisms cannot inhabit (Diaz and Rosenberg 2008). These zones are typically the
most widespread during summer at the peak of the bloom growth season (Diaz and Rosenberg
2008, Dodds et al. 2009).

4

1.2.2. Impacts of anthropogenic eutrophication on human health and interests
Human health and interests may also be directly impacted by anthropogenic
eutrophication and its effects. Nitrate is a potentially dangerous contaminant in human drinking
water and phosphate an acute threat to aquatic life for its limiting influence on autotroph blooms;
for surface and groundwater in New York State, the absolute maximum permissible
concentration for dissolved nitrate and phosphate are 10 and 0.04 ppm, respectively (6 CRRNY
703.5). Elevated nutrient levels continue to be a problem in aquatic systems in New York and the
United States as a whole, however. Dodds et al. estimates that the total cost of damages caused
by eutrophication in the United States is approximately $2.2 billion annually (2009).
Blooms of autotrophs in recreational or drinking waters may contain toxic species such as
Nodularia spumigena 
that can induce severe illness or death in humans, pets, and other animals.
(Anderson et. Al 2002) These "harmful algal blooms" or HAB's, are a major source of economic
loss to humans, as recreational beaches where they occur are regularly closed to the public,
which can potentially result in thousands of dollars in lost revenue each season. (Dodds et al.
2009) Further economic losses can be expected if an HAB blooms occur in water used as a
source of human drinking water. Reservoirs or lakes that provide drinking water to communities
may become completely unusable for water production for extended periods of time if they
become contaminated by a HAB. Even if the blooming species is not toxic, it may cause negative
changes in the taste or odor of drinking water. Extensive additional treatment is required to
remove microalgal contamination from a water supply, which may not be feasible in some areas
due to treatment costs or resource limitations (Dodds et al. 2009).
The value of private properties containing small ponds may also decline if impacted by
eutrophic autotroph blooms. Such ponds are common water features and may be natural or
artificiallyconstructed; the latter requiring only a sufficient water source, adequate enclosure,
and proper permitting to build in New York State (New York Department of Environmental
Conservation 2014). These ponds are used for myriad purposes, including drainage, aesthetic
value, and recreational fish keeping. If a pond is large and deep enough, it may also be used for
swimming, boating, or other recreational activities. Some individuals even use their ponds as a
source of drinking water by using an onsite water treatment system. All of these uses can be
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impaired by the aforementioned effects of eutrophication and autotrophic blooms, which these
ponds are particularly susceptible to due to their proximity to human activities.

1.3. Commercial management of anthropogenic eutrophication
The widespread problems associated with anthropogenic eutrophicationinduced
autotroph blooms on private property have led to the emergence of a large and thriving pond
maintenance industry. Businesses in this field apply multiple strategies to prevent or remediate
the damage caused by nutrient pollution in clients’ ponds. Prevention strategies largely rely on
identifying, limiting or eliminating nutrient output from point sources of pollution, such as
untreated sewage outflow pipes. Nutrients may also be physically barred from entering a system
by identifying and remediating point sources of pollution, encouraging clients to reduce
terrestrial fertilizer application near their ponds, or increasing the vegetation present around the
water’s edge to limit the amount of runoff entering the pond (J. Kennedy, personal
communication, October 16 2014) In the event that nutrients do manage to contaminate a pond,
however, any combination of chemical, nonchemical, and biological treatments may be applied
to limit the growth and impact of autotroph blooms that may occur as a result.

1.3.1. Nonchemical treatments
Physical removal of nuisance autotroph biomass is often the first treatment that pond
owners and maintenance companies attempt. Without further treatment or active management of
nutrient input it is usually ineffective as a longterm treatment, as the autotrophs will typically
regrow in 12 weeks if nutrient levels do not fall (J. Kennedy, personal communication, 2014). It
is also a very laborintensive process that must be repeated regularly as the blooming biomass
continuously regenerates. Furthermore, this treatment is limited to use with floating blooms and
impractical for use with small organisms such as 
Lemnoideae 
(duckweeds and watermeals) that
can easily pass through skimming nets. It is also impractical for ponds with a large surface area
due to the time and resources required to thoroughly clear them on a regular basis.
Forced physical mixing and aeration may be used to encourage oxygen dissolution into
the water to compensate for oxygen lost as the bloom biomass decomposes. This requires the
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installation of a submerged pumping system to create a waterfall or fountain. Shallower ponds
may alternatively employ a bubbleproducing apparatus called a diffused aeration system to
achieve the same effect. The increased dissolved oxygen levels may allow stocks of fish to
survive even in ponds highly susceptible to hypoxic and anoxic events. Combined with the high
aesthetic value of these systems and their customizability, this makes them a popular treatment
option with clients of pond maintenance companies (Figure 1.1).

Figure 1.1:
A variety of fountains and aerators used in pond maintenance. Images from National
Pond Service, used with permission from Jim Kennedy.

It should be noted that aerators are unable to prevent or otherwise limit the growth of
blooms since they do not remove the underlying nutrient pollution producing the blooms. As
such, they must be run constantly, day and night, in order to prevent dead zones from forming.
This requires constant input of electricity that may elevate maintenance costs for the customer.
This may be in addition to significant installation costs that may be incurred if there is not an
existing electrical line near the pond. The requirement of a nearby electricity source is also a
7

limitation for aerated ponds located in forested or otherwise remote areas of a property where it
would be prohibitively expensive to run a new electrical line. Further costs associated with these
systems include regular monitoring and maintenance required due to their constant exposure to
weather and wild animals. As a result, aeration treatment is not a viable treatment for all clients.
The final nonchemical treatment method employed by pond maintenance companies is
the shading or or staining the pond to limit sunlight availability in the water column. Limiting the
PAR available in the pond can somewhat compensate for the loss of nutrient limitations on
autotrophs capable of blooming. Shade is commonly added to the pond by planting vegetation
around the water’s edge. Customers will also be advised to limit lawn mowing around the edge
of the pond to encourage growth of tall grass and other vegetation; this has the additional
aforementioned benefit of limiting runoff into the pond (J. Kennedy, personal communication,
2014). As this method is incompatible with the landscaping plans of some clients, however, an
alternative method of limiting light penetration involves staining the water using nontoxic blue
dye. Water dyed blue will reflect the shorter wavelengths of light favored for photosynthesis and
starve autotrophs in the water column of those wavelengths. Though moderately effective at
limiting benthic autotroph growth, dye treatment is largely ineffective at treating ponds with
floating blooms since species at the surface are not dependent on light penetration through the
water column (J. Kennedy, personal communication, 2014). Additionally, the blue coloration is
quite noticeable and may be rejected as a treatment option by clients due to aesthetic concerns.

1.3.2. Chemical treatments
Chemical treatments utilize algicides and herbicides to kill nuisance autotroph species in
eutrophic ponds. A variety of these chemicals are available, and are usually applied on a regular
schedule by a pond maintenance or landscaping company trained in their use. The amount of
chemical required for treatment and frequency of application depends on the size and conditions
of the individual pond; a monthly application during the peak of the growth season from April to
September is typical for ponds in New York State (J. Kennedy, personal communication, 2014).
Drawbacks to this method of bloom control include the unknown toxicity of many algicides and
herbicides to fish, pets, and humans who use the pond. The nonselective nature of these
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treatments also means that vegetation purposefully planted in the pond, such as ornamental water
lilies, may be killed unintentionally. The chemicals themselves are is also costly; monthly
treatments for a mediumsized pond cost around $1000.00 per month (J. Kennedy, personal
communication, 2014)
Some chemical treatments successfully used for wastewater treatment have also been
explored for potential use in outdoor ponds and lakes. These treatments use the addition of
chemicals known to react with and neutralize nutrients to remove them from solution via
precipitation. Removing the nutrients can starve blooming species of the compounds they
require, thus limiting or reducing the extent of their growth. Compounds such as alum salts,
ferric compounds, and lime have all displayed potential in reducing the concentration of
dissolved phosphorus in freshwater systems (Boisvert et al. 1997, Prepas et al. 2001). While
these treatments are safe and effective for use in wastewater treatment, their use in the
uncontrolled environment of a lake or pond may lead to negative secondary effects. Alum, for
example, is widely used for phosphate removal in temperate freshwater systems, but it can
become toxic to aquatic organisms if used for extended periods of time (Cooke 1993). Prepas et
al. demonstrated that lime treatment was effective as a nontoxic alternative to the standard alum
treatments for phosphate removal, but improper application had the potential to disrupt the pH of
the treated system and did not appear to be as effective at reducing phosphate levels as alum
(2001). Applications of these materials must thus be performed carefully, as even a small
mistake in their handling can have deleterious effects on the systems they are supposed to treat.

1.3.3. Biological treatments
Though research into the practical application of bioremediation to commercial pond
maintenance is a developing field, it is currently of great interest to pond maintenance companies
for its potential ability to address the limitations of existing commercial treatments (J. Kennedy,
personal communication, 2014). Bioremediation may refer to any application of living organisms
to clean up pollutants from a system (Hart 1996). Methods of bioremediation may be roughly
divided into two categories, engineered and intrinsic; engineered bioremediation involves the
introduction of an external species to the treatment area, while intrinsic bioremediation alters
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existing conditions to encourage growth of organisms already present in the target system. (Hart
1996) Both methods take advantage of natural metabolic processes of the species they use to
remove contaminants from the system.
The rationale behind bioremediation treatment of aquatic nutrient pollution is similar to
that of chemical inactivation treatments: neutralizing and removing excess nitrogen and
phosphorous from the water column to starve blooms of growth resources. Nonblooming
autotrophic species are introduced or encouraged to grow in the pond during treatment. If these
desired species can compete successfully with the bloom for nutrients, a decline in bloom
biomass should be observed. The few biological treatments that have already entered the market
usually use vascular plants and bacteria as the agents of bioremediation (J. Kennedy, personal
communication, 2014) (Figure 1.2).

Figure 1.2:
A pond being treated with fountain aeration and a water garden of lotuses. (Source:
National Pond Service, used with permission from Jim Kennedy)

Vascular plants are usually established around the edge of the pond. Floating species such
as lotuses and water lillies are used for their high aesthetic value and ability to provide shade and
limit PAR penetration in addition to nutrient removal. Rooted plants may also be planted in soil
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at the water’s edge or partially submerged in shallower areas of the pond (J. Kennedy, personal
communication 2014). Species used vary based on region, the company installing the water
garden, and personal preference of the client. The customizability of these “water gardens” and
their aesthetically pleasing nature has proved extremely popular amongst clients, and as a result
the market for them has been growing rapidly (J. Kennedy, April 9, 2014).
Bacterial used in bioremediation are typically denitrifying species or those capable of
phosphate neutralization. They are added directly to the water column either in the form of
inactive dry spores or as live, active cultures suspended in a nutrient broth. In addition to
trapping nutrients, some species are also capable of dissolving organic sludge deposits at the
bottom of ponds or removing or mitigating the unpleasant odors that can be associated with such
ponds. Multiple species may be used depending on the conditions unique to the pond being
treated (J. Kennedy, personal communication, 2015). Bacterial treatments are very popular with
clients, since they do not require formal training or labor to apply and do not impact the
aesthetics of a pond (J. Kennedy, personal communication, 2015). Both of these additional
capabilities support the pond manager’s efforts at reducing the impacts of eutrophication on a
pond, and the technology has seen widespread adoption as a result.
Though a rapidly developing treatment, the use of vascular plants and bacteria for
bioremediation is not without limits. Since some of the vascular plant species used are annual
and must be readded to the system each spring. While usually cheaper in the long term than
chemical treatments, the resource and labor costs associated with continuous reapplication may
be a limitation to application for some clients. Bacteria must also be continuously reapplied,
typically on a monthly schedule during the growing season. Additionally, the unpredictable
nature of living organisms and their biological processes make bioremediation highly
unpredictable and inconsistent in its effectiveness. Clients may become frustrated due to
unusually slow or incomplete results, and may request additional complimentary treatments to
expedite removal of the autotroph blooms (J. Kennedy, personal communication, 2014). This
unpredictability also applies to potential unintended consequences of any treatment that requires
the introduction of a nonnative species to an area. If a biological treatment is not properly
managed, the species intended to remediate the system could grow out of control and potentially
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worsen the pond’s condition. Thus, extensive research and development is required before any
biological treatment can be commercialized.

1.4. Algae as an agent of bioremediation in eutrophic ponds
Algae are a diverse group of plantlike organisms that are characterized by a lack of
differentiated roots, stems, and leaves (Brennen and Owende 2009). Depending on the species,
they may be single or multicellular, autotrophic or heterotrophic, and capable of surviving
completely submerged in water (Brennen and Owende 2009). They may be compared to
primitive plants; species of the division Charophyta are widely believed to be the ancestors of
modern land plants (Wodniok et. al 2011). Though they are found in a variety of habitats, algae
are particularly prolific in aquatic ecosystems and are often a component of blooms in eutrophic
systems.
Chlorella 
sp
.
is the algae of interest to this study. It is a unicellular green algae that has a
widespread distribution around the world and is nontoxic. Like all autotrophic algae, the sole
requirements for successful cultivation of 
Chlorella 
are a supply of carbon, light, and nutrients
which makes stocks easy and cheap to grow in large quantities. (Brennan and Owende 2010)
Furthermore, due to the high levels of oil and nutrients contained in 
Chlorella 
biomass, cells
remaining posttreatment can be harvested for recycling into secondary products and feedstocks
such as fertilizer or biofuel. (Wang et al. 2010) Due to its many potential applications 
Chlorella
is a species of great interest to research as an agent of bioremediation.
Extensive literature suggests that 
Chlorella 
is capable of swiftly removing multiple
contaminants from its culture media, including but not limited to carbon, nutrients, toxic
nitrogenous organic compounds, and heavy metals. (Godos et al. 2009, Pham et. al 2013, Zhou
et. al 2011) The ability of 
Chlorella
to remove nitrate and phosphate specifically has been
established in research performed previously by Dr. Jeffrey Lodge and RIT graduate Cole
Adams. As part of preliminary research for his master’s thesis, Adams determined whether or not
cells of 
Chlorella 
sp. and other unicellular algae were capable of significantly reducing the
concentration of nutrients dissolved in its growth media by culturing samples of algae on
municipal wastewater. Following primary clarification at the Webster Town Treatment Facility,
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he inoculated 50 gallons of preprocessed wastewater with 10 gallons of suspended algal culture
.
After ten days in three trials, levels of dissolved nitrate, phosphate, and ammonia in the 
Chlorella
sp
.
growth media were each reduced by 100% (Adams 2013).
The major drawbacks to utilizing 
Chlorella 
and other unicellular algae as agents of
bioremediation include the large volume of growth media required to contain them and the
energy required to run light and pumping apparatuses that are crucial to maintaining algal health
and suspension in growth media (Ozkan et al. 2012). These resource requirements can increase
algal production costs and limit the economic viability of commercial production. Improving
treatment efficiency is thus the primary challenge facing the development of 
Chlorella
and other
microalgae as bioremediation agents. In order to address this issue, this study explored the use of
algae grown as stationary cells suspended in a thick, protective membrane called a biofilm that
many singlecelled algae are capable of forming as epiphytes or attached to inorganic substrates
(Figure 1.3).

Figure 1.3: 
Examples of 
Chlorella
sp. cultures. (A) 
Chlorella 
sp. cells grown suspended in
solution. (B) 
Chlorella 
sp. cells settled on gravel to produce a biofilm.
Chlorella 
is capable of producing a biofilm, but it must be allowed to settle out of its
solution in order to properly anchor itself to a growth substrate. (Ozkan et al. 2012) The use of a
biofilm eliminates the need for continuous pumping and circulation of the growth media and
greatly reduces the amount of energy required to produce an algal culture. Energy use can be
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further reduced to negligible levels if the cultures used to seed the bioremediation systems are
grown in a greenhouse or outdoors rather than under growth lights. Additionally, once the
biofilms in these systems have established and matured, they should be capable of sustaining
themselves using sunlight and the nutrients they are remediating; this eliminates the need for any
additional inputs into the system once it has been thoroughly established. Biofilms are a
promising method of growing algae for bioremediation for these reasons and because they
provide a means to maintain control over algal growth.

1.5. Developing a commercial algaebased bioremediation system
The goal of this study was to research and develop an algal bioremediation system using
a
Chlorella 
sp. biofilm as the primary bioremediation agent. The research was performed in
cooperation with National Pond Service (NPS), a pond maintenance company located in
Canandaigua, NY. The company has long utilized vascular plants and bacteria as part of a
broader company effort to avoid use of chemical treatments to manage autotroph blooms. Due to
the previously established problems with these treatments, the company has been exploring
methods to modify existing bioremediation techniques to use algae as an alternative
bioremediation agent. While algae has been successfully utilized as a bioremediation agent in the
controlled environment of wastewater treatment facilities, it has yet to see widespread use in the
uncontrolled environment of outdoor ponds that NPS and other pond management companies
work with. Thus, a system that can successfully use algae as a bioremediation agent would give
NPS a significant competitive advantage in their industry (J. Kennedy, personal communication,
December 3, 2013).
Company owner Jim Kennedy initially performed several informal experiments to
determine whether or not 
Chlorella 
sp. could reduce nutrient levels in the uncontrolled
environment of an outdoor pond. The results were promising, but inconsistent; while nutrient
levels rapidly fell to negligible levels in some ponds, no obvious effect was visible in others. Due
to this, and the resource costs associated with culturing large volumes of suspended microalgae,
NPS decided to explore a bioremediation system that used algae grown as a biofilm instead (J.
Kennedy, personal communication, 2013).
The company designed a prototype for a filtration
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system that operates on the same basic concept as an aquarium filtration system; water is drawn
from the contaminated pond via a pumping system, allowed to pass through a treatment area
containing the algal biofilm, and then returned to the main pond via gravity (Figure 1.4).

Figure 1.4:
Prototype algal biofilm filtration system installed at a pond experiencing floating
macrophyte blooms.

1.5.1. Floating macrophytes in aquatic autotroph blooms in Western New York
National Pond Service’s range of operation primarily consists of Central and Western
New York State. Macrophytes commonly observed blooming in this area include numerous
varieties of macroalgae, such as 
Spirogyra 
sp., members of the 
Araceae 
subfamily 
Lemnoideae
and invasive species such as 
Potamogeton crispus
(curlyleafed pondweed) and 
Myriophyllum
spicatum
(Eurasian watermilfoil) (J. Kennedy, personal communication, 2014). The response of
these floating macrophytes to the experimental treatment was thus of major interest to NPS due
to their impact on customers of NPS.
Spirogyra 
is a common filamentous macroalgae that initially grows on the bottom of a
pond in mats. When these mats reach maturity, they break off the bottom of the pond and float to
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the surface. Though Spirogyra blooms are usually limited to shallower areas around the edges of
ponds, they are still considered a nuisance by pond maintenance companies due to the density of
their growth; mats can clog and damage intakes for aeration system pumps and limit the ability
to a pond for recreational swimming and boating. (J. Kennedy, personal communication, 2014)
Physical removal of the 
Spirogyra 
is often performed using a rake, but blooms typically
reappear within 23 weeks of removal.
Lemnoideae 
are a diverse subfamily of vascular plants containing five genera (
Lemna,
Spirodela, Landoltia, Wolffia, and Wolffiella
) and 38 species that include the smallest
angiosperms on Earth (Mayo et al. 2013). All members of this subfamily are aquatic and
freefloating, with highly reduced leaf and root structures (Les et al. 2002). They are capable of
responding rapidly to changes in dissolved nutrient availability with extremely rapid clonal
growth (Les et al. 2002). Species of the 
Lemna 
and 
Wolffia
genera are common in eutrophic
ponds in Western New York, with blooms of 
Lemna 
being the most frequently treated
macrophyte by National Pond Service (J. Kennedy, personal communication, 2014).

Figure 1.5:
Photo of 
Lemna 
spp. by Karan A. Rawlins, University of Georgia, Bugwood.org.
Lemna
species are noted for being limited by nitrogen in the form of ammonia rather than
the phosphorous compounds that are typically limiting for freshwater autotrophs (Chiaprapat et
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al. 2005, Cheng et al. 2002). 
Lemnoideae 
species that occur in Western New York are highly
resistant to cold temperatures; blooms typically begin growing during ice melt events in early
spring and completely cover the surface of eutrophic ponds by early summer (J. Kennedy,
personal communication, 2014). Common treatments for ponds experiencing 
Lemnoideae
blooms include herbicide application and management strategies to reduce the amount of
nitrogenous compounds present in the pond.
P. crispus
and 
M. spicatum
are both native to Europe and are invasive in Western New
York. Both are angiosperms that typically grow partially submerged in the water column, and
tend to dominate systems they occur in due to aggressive growth and allelopathic activity (Hilt
and Gross 2008, Pakdel et al. 2013) In Western New York, 
P. crispus
and 
M.
spicatum 

typically
appears in infested ponds between March and April and die off in May after flowering. Common
treatments for these species include physical removal with a rake or herbicide application, but
some clients choose to forgo treatment due to the tendency of blooms to naturally die off early in
the growing season (J. Kennedy, personal communication, 2015) (Figures 1.6 and 1.7).

Figure 1.6:
Photo of 
P. crispus.
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Figure 1.7:
Photo of 
M. spicatum
by Leslie J.Mehrhoff, University of Connecticut,
Bugwood.org.

1.5.2. Research goals and deliverables
The research on the experimental biofilm filtration system was divided into two phases.
In the first, preliminary research was performed to determine whether or not 
Chlorella
sp
.
could
be grown in a biofilm on a pea gravel substrate in conditions similar to those that would be
experienced in the field. Once this was confirmed, further preliminary tests were performed to
determine how the basic prototype design provided by NPS could be altered to provide favorable
conditions for 
Chlorella
growth and biofilm formation. The second phase of the research applied
the results of the preliminary research to NPS’s prototype in a series of field trials that ran from
June 2014July 2015. Each field trial was performed at one of six ponds experiencing autotroph
blooms due to eutrophication; each was owned by an NPS client that had previously attempted to
treat the blooms without successes. The effect of the treatment on the percent of these ponds’
surfaces covered by blooms and corresponding changes in the pond’s concentration of dissolved
nutrients were monitored at each site.
The field trials would be considered a success by NPS if the experimental treatment was
successful in decreasing the percent of the ponds surfaces covered by blooms; as the most visible
effect of eutrophication, reduction in bloom size was the most important measure of treatment
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successes to potential clients. In order to be considered competitive in the current pond
maintenance technology market, the cost of construction materials, system installation,
maintenance, and monitoring could not exceed $1000.00 per year. Communication with the pond
owners was also of great importance to NPS, due to the experimental nature of the treatment and
need to gauge client satisfaction with the technology. The conclusions drawn from the
experimentation and observations would be taken into consideration when NPS decides whether
or not to adopt the system as an option for treatment of their customers’ ponds. If the system can
produce successful and satisfactory results while remaining economically viable, it may be fully
commercialized as a new option for treating autotrophic blooms in eutrophic freshwater ponds.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials
2.1.1. 
Chlorella
starter cultures
Starter cultures of suspended 
Chlorella 
sp
.
were purchased from Ward’s Natural Science
in Rochester, NY. These starter cultures were then grown and subcultured on pond water
enriched with nutrients for use in all experiments for this project; the use of pond water as a
growth media was selected in order to simulate the conditions that the algae would ultimately be
growing in during the field trials.

2.1.2. Algal growth media
Pond water used as growth media for cultures produced in the lab at RIT was collected
from the retention pond adjacent to H lot on the north side of the RIT campus. For cultures
grown by NPS at their greenhouse facility in Canandaigua, NY, pond water for growth media
was supplied from the commercial koi ponds located on their property. To provide the growth
media with additional dissolved nutrients to sustain the algal culture, Nutricote brand 13:13:13
fertilizer pellets were soaked in the pond water for 30 minutes with constant stirring. Stirring was
provided using a magnetic stir bar for cultures produced at RIT and via a submerged bubbling
aerator apparatus for cultures produced at NPS. 15 g (1 tbsp) of fertilizer pellets was added for
every 4 L of pond water being enriched. Spent fertilizer pellets were then filtered out and
discarded, and the pH of the enriched growth media tested and adjusted to approximately 7.0.
According to research performed by Michael Burkett, mean total nitrogen and total
phosphorous in the retention water used to make algal growth media at RIT varies seasonally
from 6291519 μ/L and 8158 μ/L, respectively (Burkett 2013). Similarly low initial nutrient
levels were observed in samples from this pond by Dr. Jeffrey Lodge; the enrichment process
increased concentrations of dissolved nitrate, phosphate, and ammonia from 2.64 ppm, 0 ppm,
and 0.35 ppm, respectively, to 57.2 ppm, 14.4 ppm, and 14.64 ppm, respectively (personal
communication, 2015).
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2.1.3. Pharmacia Biotech Ultrospec 2000 UV/Visible spectrophotometer
A spectrophotometer was used to analyze samples of suspended 
Chlorella 
sp
.
to
determine the change in the density of their growth over time. Set at 680 nm, the absorbance (A)
of light in a sample directly corresponds to the density of chlorophyll, and thus the density of
suspended 
Chlorella
cells, in that sample.
2.1.4. IEC Clinical Centrifuge and Corning polypropylene centrifuge tubes
Water samples from the field trial locations were collected in sterile 15 and 50mL
polypropylene centrifuge tubes. Prior to analysis of pH and dissolved nutrient concentrations in
these samples, all samples of pond water were centrifuged to remove suspended detritus that
could interfere with the analysis.

2.1.5. Water chemistry analysis materials
API Aquarium Pharmaceuticals test kits for nitrate, phosphate, and ammonia were used
to measure the baseline levels of nutrients in each pond analyzed during the field trials. These
widerange kits were used due to unknown initial concentrations of target nutrients in each pond,
which may have been present at concentrations higher than those measurable by more sensitive
kits. Each of these kits supplied prepackaged reagents, 10 mL test tubes with caps, and a color
comparison chart to analyze the results of each test. The testing procedure was performed
according to the instructions provided in each kit.
Once a range of baseline measurements were established, it was determined that nutrient
levels were sufficiently low to measure samples with more accurate Hach Company nutrient
testing kits without dilution. Hach Company NitraVer, PhosVer, and AmVer Pocket Colorimeter
kits were used to measure the concentration of nitrogen, phosphorous, and ammonia,
respectively, for all measurements in the field trials performed on or after August 4, 2014. Each
of kit supplied reagents and glass testing containers in addition to a precalibrated handheld
colorimeter used to analyze fully reacted samples. The testing procedure was performed
according to the instructions provided in each kit; the kits use cadmium reduction method,
ascorbic acid method, and salicylate method to analyze dissolved concentration of nitrate,
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phosphate, and ammonia, respectively. The ammonia and phosphate tests reported results in
ppm; the nitrate test required results to be multiplied by a factor of 4.4 in order to obtain
dissolved nitrate concentration in ppm.
An IQ Scientific Instrument pH meter was used to measure pH of all growth media, algal
cultures, and water samples.

2.1.6. Growth lights
For incubation of algal cultures produced in the lab at RIT, light was supplied on a 18:6
light:dark cycle by fullspectrum hanging fluorescent lights. Algal stock cultures produced by
NPS were grown in a greenhouse under natural sunlight.

2.1.7. Construction materials for filtration system
Construction materials to build the prototype filtration units used in the field trials were
provided by NPS. A polyethylene drain tile pipe produced by ADSAdvanced Drainage System
and a polyester geotextile produced by Built to Last was used to construct the basic structure of
the filtration units. A 45 mm rubber tarp produced by Firestone and a white polyethylene tarp
produced by Sigman were used to waterproof and protect this basic structure from damage. Pea
gravel produced at Hansen Gravel Pit in Phelps, NY was used as a substrate to support the
Chlorella 
biofilm grown in the filtration units.
2.2. Methods
2.2.1. 
Chlorella
stock culture preparation
In order to produce the stock 
Chlorella
culture used in the experiments, 25 mL of
suspended 
Chlorella sp.
cells were added to 250 mL of algal growth media in a sterile 500 mL
flask. An air stone was added to maintain suspension of the cells during incubation. A layer of
clear plastic wrap was added to the top of the flask to limit evaporation while permitting light to
penetrate the flask. This plastic cover was left slightly ajar to allow oxygenation of the culture.
The culture was allowed to incubate under the growth lights for 35 days. When mature, the
culture were transferred to a sterile 1000 mL flask with an additional 250 mL of growth media to
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supply fresh nutrients for subculture. The second flask was covered and aerated before being
then returned to the growth lights for 35 days of further incubation. For the next subculture, 8 L
of algal growth media and the contents of the second growth flask were added to a 10 L
rectangular plastic tray and aerated using two flat ceramic air stone bars. The tray was placed,
uncovered, under the growth light system and allowed to incubate for 5 days. During this time
period, additional algal growth media was added as needed to replenish fluid lost to evaporation.
This process produces approximately 8 L of algal stock culture (Figure 2.1).

Figure 2.1: 
8 L subculture of suspended 
Chlorella 
sp. cells. (A) Subculture at t=0 days. (B)
Mature 8 L subculture of suspended 
Chlorella
sp. cells, t=5 days.
Meanwhile, a 379 L (100 gallons) tank was prepared by NPS at the greenhouse on their
property. 189 L (50 gallons) of algal growth media was prepared and added to the tank, which
was aerated using an industrialgrade air stone system. The 8 L of stock culture produced in the
lab at RIT was added to the larger tank to seed the final subculture. This subculture was allowed
to grow under the natural lighting in the NPS greenhouse for 10 days. If the subculture did not
grow successfully, additional algal stock culture was produced and added to the tank as needed.
2.2.2. Measuring 
Chlorella
sp. viability in storage
Stock 
Chlorella
culture produced by NPS for commercial operations would have to be
able to survive in storage conditions for extended periods of time. Thus, the first experiment
performed was designed to determine whether or not 
Chlorella
sp. could maintain its viability
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when in storage. Six 50 mL samples of 
Chlorella
sp. stock culture were added to sterile 50 mL
centrifuge tubes. These tubes were placed in a holding rack and left undisturbed on a lab bench
for a period of 6 months; the top of each tube was left slightly ajar to allow oxygen and carbon
dioxide to diffuse into the culture (Figure 2.2).

Figure 2.2: 
Sample of Chlorella sp. after t=35 days in storage. The suspended cells have settled
and collected at the bottom of the centrifuge tube.

Once every 35 days, one test tube from the set was removed from storage and subcultured
on 250 mL of algal growth media in a 500 mL flask; this subculture was allowed to incubate
under the growth lights for ten days. At t
, t
, t
, t
, and t
days, a 1 mL sample was removed
0
3
5
7
10
from the subculture and analyzed for absorbance 680 nm using the spectrophotometer. Since
optical density (OD) at 680 nm directly correlates to the density of chlorophyll present in the
solution, it was used to determine the density of 
Chlorella 
sp
.
cells suspended in the subculture;
an increase in OD, and thus cell density, would indicate that algal viability was maintained. The
growth rate of the samples were also calculated using the following formula (Wang et al. 2010):

GR = (ln OD
 ln OD
)/t
t
0
OD
= initial OD of the culture
0
OD
= OD of culture after t days culturing
t
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2.2.3. Biofilm establishment and substrate depth
Pea gravel was chosen by NPS as the substrate for the algal biofilm in the filtration
system on due to its low cost and widespread availability. Stones of pea gravel are 2 to 4 mm in
length and have a smooth surface; it is an inexpensive product that is widely available to
landscaping and pond management companies. Due to its great weight, however, transporting
and installing large volumes of it can be expensive. These transportation costs would be reflected
in the final cost of the filtration system, which could potentially limit the competitive market
advantage that NPS with the product. Thus, an experiment was designed to determine whether or
not pea gravel was suitable for a 
Chlorella
biofilm to use as a substrate for growth. 
Chlorella
sp.
was cultured on different depths of gravel as well to determine the maximum depth that a
Chlorella 
biofilm would penetrate into its substrate after seven days of culture; this would allow
NPS to determine the minimum amount of gravel required for a filtration unit required to
maximize algal biofilm production.
Four clear plastic containers were established in the greenhouse of Thomas Gosnell Hall
at Rochester Institute of Technology. Each was filled with 0, 1, 2, and 3 cm. of pea gravel,
respectively, and 1000 mL of mature algal culture. The containers were not sterilized and the
gravel unwashed, to better reflect the conditions that would be experienced by the 
Chlorella 
sp.
cultures in the filtration units that would be produced by NPS. These containers were placed side
by side in a wooden box; this would allow sunlight access to the top of the containers while
shading their sides. This would allow the depth of the 
Chlorella
sp.
biofilm’s penetration into its

substrate to be accurately measured through the clear sides of the container. The containers were
then allowed to rest undisturbed for seven days.
Every 24 hours, the containers were examined for the presence or absence of a biofilm on
the gravel. First, the surface of the water above the gravel was also monitored for the presence of
bubbles emitted by the algal biofilm; bubble production is characteristic of healthy and actively
growing algal cultures, so the presence of bubbles indicates that the algae is growing and
reproducing successfully. Next, the presence of absence of a 
Chlorella 
sp. biofilm was measured.
The control container, which lacked a substrate, was lightly swabbed using a gloved finger to
determine if a slimelike layer was present; this would indicate that the 
Chlorella 
sp. cells were
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adhering to and forming a biofilm along the bottom of the container. For containers using pea
gravel as a substrate, one rock was removed from the surface of each container and swabbed
lightly with a gloved finger to test for the presence of the slimelike layer. If a biofilm did appear
to be present, the depth of its penetration into the pea gravel substrate was measured in mm using
a ruler placed against the side of each clear plastic container.

2.2.4. Growth media pH
Experimentation by Dr. Jeffrey Lodge and Cole Adams, it determined that increasing the
pH of a suspended 
Chlorella 
sp. culture’s growth media encouraged the suspended cells to settle
out of solution; at pH 7.5, 50% of suspended cells settled out of solution within 24 hours of
introduction to the elevated pH growth media. At pH 9 and 9.5, 90% of suspended cells settled
out of solution within 24 hours (personal communication, 2015). Since encouraging the algae to
settle out of solution could expedite biofilm production, an experiment was performed to
determine what effect, if any, an elevated pH had on the speed of algal settlement and biofilm
establishment.
Four clear plastic containers were established in the greenhouse of Thomas Gosnell Hall
at Rochester Institute of Technology. Each was filled with 2 cm of pea gravel and 1000 mL of
algal growth media. The pH of the growth media in each container was then adjusted to 7.5, 8.0,
8.5, and 9.0, respectively, using NaOH. 500 mL of mature 
Chlorella sp.
stock culture was then
added to each container and the growth media stirred once to evenly distribute the suspended
cells around the container. Every 24 hours, the surface of the water above the gravel was
examined for the presence of bubbles emitted by the algae to monitor the health of the culture.
The substrate in each container was also examined for the presence or absence of a biofilm and
depth of biofilm penetration using the same procedure used in the gravel depth test experiments.

2.2.5 Field trial prototype installation
For the field trials, prototype filtration units were constructed at all test sites between
June and August of 2014. The procedure used to install each unit is described in Appendix A.
Installations of filtration units at Sites A1, A2, A3, and B1 were performed in cooperation with
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NPS, while those at sites B2 and B3 were performed independently by NPS personnel. The filter
at Site A3 had to be uninstalled, moved uphill, and reinstalled one week after its initial
installation due to damage in a flood event (Table 2.1).
Table 2.1:
Installation date and size of filtration units at experimental testing locations.
Site

Date of filtration unit installation

Size of filtration unit installed
(diameter, in m)

A1

June 24, 2014

9

A2

July 8, 2014

3

A3

July 17, 2014 (initial installation)
July 26, 2014 (filter moved)

3

B1

July 2, 2014

3

B2

August 6, 2014

3

B3

August 20, 2014

6

2.2.6. Field trial site descriptions
Six sites were used for field trials of the prototype filtration unit. Each was located on the
property of an NPS client whose ponds experienced regular floating autotroph blooms due to
eutrophication. Each client had previously attempted one or more chemical or nonchemical
treatments to control these blooms, without longterm success. These six sites were divided into
primary, or “A” sites, and secondary, or “B” sites, based on their proximity to the lab at RIT.
Those located within 15 miles of RIT were designated as “A” sites; their proximity to the lab
allowed them to be monitored on a regular schedule over over the course of the study. Each “A”
site was visited on a weekly basis during sampling periods of the field trials. Sites located further
than 15 miles from RIT were designated as “B” sites. Due to their distance from the lab and the
primary testing locations, these sites could not be directly monitored on a regular sampling
schedule. Instead, changes in the autotroph blooms were informally noted by the owners and
reported to NPS on a semiregular basis. Furthermore, Site B1’s great distance from the other
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sites did not permit additional visits after the initial filter installation, but the informal
observations from Sites B2 and B3 were supplemented with occasional visits by NPS to monitor
the status of the filter and the pond (Figure 2.3).

Figure 2.3: 
Location of field trial test sites. Image from Google Earth.
Site A1 is an artificial pond located in Rush, NY. It was produced via excavation of part
of an agricultural field between 2006 and 2008 and filled using an electronic groundwater
pumping system. The pump continues to be used to regulate the water level, which varies from
no more than 1 m in most of the pond to a maximum depth of 8 m near its center. The
surrounding area is of mixed residential and agricultural use (Table 2.2, Figures 2.4 and 2.5)
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Table 2.2
: Overview of Site A1
Pond Type

Artificial

Water source

Groundwater, via pump

Surface Area

2
3365 m

Anthropogenic nutrient sources

Residential and agricultural fertilizer runoff, ammonia
from groundwater

Blooming autotrophs present

Spirogyra 
sp.

Previous bloom treatments
attempted

Algicide, physical removal

Client goals for treatment

100% reduction in bloom biomass

Figure 2.4:
Historic aerial photography of Site A1. A) 2006, prior to construction of the pond.
B) 2008, housing and pond construction underway. C) 2009, construction complete, pond being
filled. D) 2013, pond fully filled to current extent. Images from Google Earth.
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Figure 2.5: 
Photoset of Site A1 taken on June 16, 2014. A) East side of pond, viewed from a hill
to the west of the site. B) Macroalgae mats on the south side of the pond. C) East side of pond,
including filter construction site. D) Closer view of macroalgae mats near the construction site.

Site A2 is a natural springfed pond located in Mendon, NY on residential property
between the pond owner’s home and a veterinary practice on the adjacent property. The pond is
approximately circular with a maximum depth of approximately 3 m. With the exception of the
nearby buildings and a mowed area along the south shore of the pond, much of this site’s
surroundings are undeveloped forest and wetland habitat (Table 2.3, Figures 2.6 and 2.7).
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Table 2.3: 
Overview of Site A2.
Pond Type

Natural

Water source

Spring

Surface Area

2
1221 m

Anthropogenic nutrient sources

Runoff from veterinary practice’s lawn, waste from
resident goose and duck populations, fecal material in
runoff from veterinary horse stables

Blooming autotrophs present

Lemna 
sp.

Previous bloom treatments
attempted

Fountain aeration, physical removal

Client goals for treatment

Reduction in bloom biomass without use of supplemental
chemical treatments

Figure 2.6: 
Photoset of site A2 taken on July 17, 2014. A) View of the pond facing north from
south bank. B) Dense mats of 
Lemna sp.
collecting around the southern edge of the pond.
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Figure 2.7: 
Aerial photography of site A2, from June 2014.
The veterinary office and residential

properties are to the west and southeast of the pond, respectively.

Site A3 is one part of a two pond system located in Greece, NY; the pond that makes up
Site A3 is the eastern pond of the pair. The system is located on the edge of a residential
neighborhood near a forested area and a small creek. It was constructed in 2002 to act as
stormwater retention and sediment settlement sites during the construction of the neighborhood.
The ponds and their surroundings were eventually converted into the backyards of the last three
houses built in the neighborhood; they are currently jointly maintained by the owners of these
properties. Due to their original purpose as stormwater retention ponds, the depth of the ponds
varies from 12 m, according to seasonal precipitation and runoff. During especially heavy
precipitation and snowmelt, the water level of the ponds can rise sufficiently to combine them
into a single pond. These events have caused the narrow strip of land between the two ponds to
gradually erode, such that the ponds may eventually combine into a single system (Table 2.4,
Figures 2.82.10).
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Table 2.4:
Overview of Site A3.
Pond Type

Artificial

Water source

Stormwater drainage

Surface Area

2
844 m

Anthropogenic nutrient sources

Residential runoff in stormwater drainage

Blooming autotrophs present

Wolffia
sp., 
Lemna
sp.

Previous bloom treatment
attempted

Fountain aeration

Client goals for treatment

100% reduction in bloom biomass, reduction in organic
sludge present in the pond, reduction in sulfuric smell of
pond

Figure 2.8: 
Historic aerial imagery of Site A3. A) April 2002, during construction of the
neighborhood. Note early construction of the retention ponds. B) April 2005, settlement ponds
completed. C) September 2009, neighborhood nearing completion. The houses that will be
adjacent to Site A3 are under construction. D) September 2013, following completion of
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neighborhood construction. The site A3 ponds have been fully integrated into the residential
yards on the southwest edge of the neighborhood.

Figure 2.9: 
Photoset of site A3 taken on July 25, 2014. A) Experimental pond at site A3, from a
hill north of the pond. B) View of the twopond system that contains the experimental site, from
the north shore of the treated (eastern) pond. C) View of the experimental pond at site A3, from
the land bridge that separates the two ponds in the system. D) Outflow of Site A3, from a hill
north of the pond.
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Figure 2.10: 
Twopond system at Site A3 combined into a single pond on March 20, 2015 due to
snowmelt flooding.

Site B1 is a natural pond located in Delhi, NY on a mountain property. It is an oblong
circular pond with a maximum depth of approximately 1 m. An underground spring supplies
water to the pond as well as fresh drinking water for a guest house adjacent to the pond. It is one
of a series of five small ponds on the mountainside that are maintained by the property owner
(Table 2.5, Figures 2.11 and 2.12).
Table 2.5:
Overview of Site B1
Pond Type

Natural

Water source

Spring

Surface Area

2
382 m

Anthropogenic nutrient sources

Runoff from a duck pond located uphill, waste from
resident duck population, nearby septic tank

Blooming autotrophs present

Lemna
sp.

Previous bloom treatment
attempted

Physical removal

Client goals for treatment

100% reduction in bloom biomass
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Figure 2.11:
Aerial photograph of Site B1 from May 28, 2015. Image from Google Earth.

Figure 2.12:
Photoset of Site B1 taken on July 7, 2014. A) East shore of the pond, viewed from
the north. B) Western side of the pond, viewed from the north.

Site B2 is an artificial pond located in Perry, NY on a rural property. It was formed via
excavation and filled using groundwater pumped from a nearby well to a maximum depth of
approximately 3 m. The area around the pond is a forested zone of the owner’s property located
between two agricultural fields. A cow barn was once located to the south of the site as well, but
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it has since been retired to convert the barn area into a residential area with a house (Table 2.6,
Figures 2.13 and 2.14).
Table 2.6:
Overview of Site B2
Pond Type

Artificial

Water source

Groundwater, via pump

Surface Area

2
2321 m

Anthropogenic nutrient sources

Runoff from agricultural fields

Blooming autotrophs present

Lemna
sp.

Previous bloom treatment
attempted

Physical removal

Client goals for treatment

Sufficient reduction in bloom biomass to use the pond for
recreational activities

Figure 2.13:
Aerial photograph of site B2 from May 9, 2011. Image from Google Earth.
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Figure 2.14:
Photograph of Site B2 on October 18, 2014. Image taken from the western shore of
the pond facing east.

Site B3 is a natural pond located in Watkin’s Glen, NY on a property situated atop a
mountain. It is a shallow Lshaped pond with a and a maximum depth of approximately 0.5 m.
Due to the remote location of the property, the client relies on the pond as a source of drinking
water (Table 2.7, Figures 2.15 and 2.16).
Table 2.6:
Overview of Site B3
Pond Type

Natural

Water source

Spring

Surface Area

2
8718 m

Anthropogenic nutrient sources

Residential runoff, nearby septic tank

Blooming autotrophs present

Lemna
sp.

Previous bloom treatment
attempted

Herbicide

Client goals for treatment

Reduction in bloom biomass to prevent clogging of
drinking water intake, sufficient bloom biomass reduction
to reduce the need for herbicide treatments
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Figure 2.16: 
Aerial photograph of Site B3 from May 13, 2013. The client’s home is located in
the residential area northwest of the pond.

Figure 2.15: 
Photograph of Site B3 on July 7, 2015, from western shore looking south.
2.2.7. Analysis of bloom biomass
Primary (A) sites were visited on a weekly basis and monitored for changes in the
autotrophic biomass floating on their surface. The surface area of each site was divided into four
quadrants and
the percent of each quadrant covered by floating autotrophic biomass was
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estimated to the nearest 20%. The percent of the entire pond covered with floating autotrophs
was determined using the formula:

Total percent cover =ᵲ(Q
*0.25)
x
Q
= Percent of water surface in given quadrant x covered in autotroph blooms
x
To measure changes in biodiversity of the floating autotrophic biomass, the percent cover
of each quadrant by unique species was also estimated using the same method. The total percent
of the entire pond covered by each species was determined using the formula:

Total percent cover of species y =ᵲ(Q
*0.25)
xy
Q
= Percent of water surface in given quadrant x covered in autotroph species y
xy
Changes in the floating autotrophic biomass at secondary (B) sites were monitored
informally by the pond owners following filtration unit installation. Reports from these clients
were examined and summarized to determine what effect, if any, the filter installation appeared
to have on the floating autotrophic biomass at these sites.

2.2.8. Dissolved nutrient concentration analysis
The concentration of dissolved nitrate, phosphate, and ammonia were monitored at each
primary (A) site to correlate to changes observed in the bloom biomass. During the sampling
periods that occurred between August 3  November 30, 2014 and March 15  July 30 2015, each
primary site was visited on an approximately weekly basis for water sample collection.
During the first sampling period, water collection was performed using three 15mL
sterile centrifuge tubes that were rinsed three times with pond water before being filled. Samples
were chilled on ice during transport between the field and the lab, where they were frozen until
chemical analysis was performed. Thawed samples were prepared for chemical analysis by
centrifuging at 3500 rpm for five minutes to remove particulate matter that may interfere with
the analysis. The concentration of nitrate, phosphate, and ammonia in the resulting supernatant
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was then analyzed. Widerange API Aquarium Pharmaceuticals test kits were used to test
samples collected in June and July of 2014 to establish baseline measurements for each pond. All
samples collected from August 4, 2014 through the end of the first sampling period were
analyzed using more precise Hach Company nutrient test kits.
The sampling procedure was modified during the second sampling period. To improve
statistical accuracy, additional point samples were collected from two additional locations around
the edge of each pond. The triplicate samples were chilled on ice during transport between the
field and the lab and immediately tested for pH. Additionally, samples were not frozen due to
concerns about the effect freezing may have had on the first sampling season’s nutrient analyses
if cells suspended in the sample were lysed by the freezethaw process. If nutrient analysis could
not be performed immediately, samples were refrigerated and tested within 48 hours of
collection. The triplicate nutrient measurements were averaged, and the mean was reported as the
final concentration for that date.
Finally, multiple linear regression was performed on data from both sampling seasons for
each site using percent surface cover with bloom biomass as a response and corresponding
nitrate, phosphate, and ammonia measurements as predictor variables. The results of this analysis
were used to determine if changes in nutrient concentration observed at each site significantly
impacted percent cover at each of the primary sites.

2.2.9. Analysis of filter biofilm composition
In order to analyze the composition of the mature biofilm at each experimental site,
samples of the biofilm were collected, removed from their substrate, and grown on algae
selective agar plates. The chemical stocks used to to create the algae selective agar were
premade by Dr. Jeffrey Lodge. These were made by dissolving 10 g NaNO
in 400 mL of
3
distilled water, 1 g CaCl
in 400 mL of distilled water, 3 g MgSO
in 400 mL of distilled water, 3
2
4
g K
HPO
in 400 mL of distilled water, 2 g KH
PO
in 400 mL of distilled water, 1 g NaCl in
2
4
2
4
400 mL of distilled water, and 1 g FeCl
in 100 mL of distilled water. 10 mL of the NaNO
,
3
3
CaCl
, MgSO
, K
HPO
, KH
PO
, and NaCl stocks were added to a sterile 2000 mL flask with
2
4
2
4
2
4
940 mL of distilled water. 0.1 mL of the FeCl
stock and 1 g of powdered protease peptone were
3
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added to the flask. The pH of the flask contents was adjusted to 6.97. 16 g of powdered agar was
then added. The flask was then capped with aluminum foil and autoclaved for approximately 20
minutes at 121
°
C. After cooling sufficiently to handle safely, the flask contents were poured into
empty sterile petri dishes and allowed to set for 48 hours.
Samples of the biofilm from each site were collected from each of the primary site
filtration units once the ponds had thawed. Sampling was performed by withdrawing 510 pieces
of pea gravel from the surface of the filter gravel layer using a sterile 50 mL centrifuge tube. A
small amount of water from the pond was also collected using the tube, to prevent the biofilm
from drying out. Samples were collected from sites A1, A2, and A3 on March 31, 2015 and
refrigerated. Site A2’s sample had to be retaken on April 28, 2015 after the sample was
damaged by partial freezing during storage.
Samples were prepared for plating by rinsing 3 rocks from each filter with distilled water
to remove detritus and debris. The cleaned rocks were added to fresh sterile 50 mL test tubes
with 20 mL 0.9% NaCl solution. The biofilm was removed from the rocks by using the tip of a
sterile plastic inoculating needle to scrape them 50 times. The extract was then stirred well to
thoroughly suspend the pieces of the biofilm. 10 mL of the extract was then pipetted into fresh
1
sterile 10 mL centrifuge tubes; this undiluted extract was the 10
dilution. A serial dilution was
1
then performed by transferring 1 mL of liquid from the 10
dilution to a sterile 10 mL centrifuge
1
tube containing 9 mL of 0.9% NaCl solution; this second tube was a 10
dilution. One additional
1
dilution was created by serially transferring 1 mL of fluid from the 10
dilution to a third test
2
tube containing 9 mL of 0.9% NaCl solution; this final tube was a 10
dilution.
1
1
Three algae selective agar plates were prepared for each site. 0.1 mL from the 10
, 10
,
2
and 10
tubes was transferred to their respective agar plates and spread across the agar using a

sterile plastic inoculating loop. The plates were then allowed to incubate at room temperature
under the growth light system and examined every 3 days for 21 days. The number, color, and
size of any colonies present were observed and recorded. (Figure 2.17)
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Figure 2.17:
Algae agar plates incubating following inoculation with samples from primary
testing site filter biofilms.
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3. Results
3.1. Preliminary research results
3.1.1. Measuring 
Chlorella
sp. viability in storage
Each of the four 
Chlorella 
sp. cultures remained viable in storage and were successfully
cultured. The most rapid growth was observed in the culture performed after 35 days in storage;
after seven days culturing, the density of algae was such that its absorbance at 680 nm exceeded
the spectrophotometer maximum OD measurement of 3.000. The maximum OD for the 70 and
105day samples were 1.391 at t=10 days and 0.937 at t=5 days of culture, respectively. The
105day sample’s OD began to decline at t=7 days of culture and died completely by t=10 days
of culture. The 140day sample’s growth rate was similar to that of the 70 and 105day cultures
until t=7 days of culture, after which the sample’s biomass rapidly increased. By t=10 days of
culture, it had exceeded the spectrophotometer’s maximum readable OD of 3.000 (Figures 3.1
and 3.2).

Figure 3.1: 
OD of 
Chlorella 
sp.
subcultures produced from stored samples.
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Figure 3.2: 
Growth rate of 
Chlorella 
sp.
subcultures produced from stored samples.

3.1.2. 
Chlorella 
sp. settlement and biofilm formation experiments
The algae successfully formed a biofilm on the pea gravel in each of the three
experimental groups. No biofilm was observed in the control container. The maximum depth of
biofilm penetration through the growth substrate was 1.9 cm., observed in the 2 cm experimental
group. The results of this experiment indicated that 2 cm of pea gravel was the optimal depth to
maximize algal growth while minimizing resource requirements; 2 cm of pea gravel was thus
used in all further filtration experiments. In the experiments to determine the effect of pH on the
rate of algal settlement and biofilm establishment, the most rapid biofilm formation occurred in
the containers with a pH between 8.0 and 8.5; in these containers, time to biofilm formation was
reduced to 48 hours from the 96120 hours required for biofilm formation in the gravel depth
experiment. Additionally, the time to bubble formation was reduced from 96 hours in the neutral
environment of the gravel depth experiments to 2448 hours with a more basic growth media pH
(Tables 3.1 and 3.2).
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Table 3.1:
Effects of gravel depth on 
Chlorella sp.
settlement and biofilm production.
Gravel
depth (cm)

Time to bubble
appearance (days)

Time to biofilm
formation (days)

Depth of biofilm penetration
into substrate (mm), t=7 days

0 (control)

3

n/a (never formed)

n/a

1

3

5

10 (max)

2

3

4

19

3

3

5

18

Table 3.2:
Effect of pH on 
Chlorella sp.
settlement and biofilm production.
Growth Media pH Time to bubble appearance (days) Time to biofilm formation (days)
7.5

2

4

8.0

1

2

8.5

1

2

9.0

1

3

3.2. Field trial results
3.2.1. Analysis of bloom biomass
The autotrophic biomass at site A1 declined from a maximum of 45% cover following
the installation of the filtration unit on June 24, 2014. This decline continued until July 31, 2014,
when the biomass reached a season minimum of 15%. Biomass increased again after this and
continued to fluctuate between 20 and 45% cover for the remainder of the season. A similar
fluctuating pattern of percent cover was observed in season 2, between a minimum of 0% cover
and a maximum of 25% cover. Site A2’s biomass rapidly declined from 100% initially to 0%
during the three week period following filter installation on July 8, 2014. Following this decline,
the percent cover by autotrophic biomass did not exceed 20% for the remainder of the first
sampling season. Blooms reappeared shortly after the beginning of the second sampling season,
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but did not exceed 15% surface cover for the remainder of the observation period. Site A3’s
biomass gradually declined during the first sampling season at a rate consistent with normal
growth patterns for the site, according to the property owner. Bloom biomass began to increase
gradually when the pond thawed in March of 2015 and did not exceed 75% cover by the end of
the observation period (Figure 3.3).

Figure 3.3:
Percent of water surface covered with floating autotrophic biomass at primary
testing sites, June 2014July 2015.
The blooms at Site A1 displayed the lowest species richness, with only 
Spirogyra sp.
observed during the entire course of the experimental period. Site A2’s floating biomass was
initially dominated by 
Lemna 
sp
.
, but following the decline in biomass in August 2014 
Spirogyra
sp. 
also appeared in the pond. Site A3 displayed the highest species richness with four species
observed during the experimental period. Highest species richness at this site was observed
during the second sampling season, when 
P. crispus
appeared in the pond. Following the decline
of the 
P. crispus
in May of 2015, 
Wolffia 
sp
.
,
Lemna 
sp
., 
and 
Spirogyra 
sp
.
began to grow and
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compete. The final composition of the floating biomass observed in July 2015 was primarily
Wolffia 
sp
.
with patches of 
Lemna 
sp
.
and 
Spirogyra 
sp. (Figures 3.43.8).

Figure 3.4:
Biodiversity of floating autotrophic biomass at Site A1, June 2014July 2015.

Figure 3.5:
Biodiversity of floating autotrophic biomass at Site A2, July 2014July 2015.
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Figure 3.6: 
Clear pond surface at Site A2 following decline of 
Lemna 
sp. blooms, July 29, 2014.

Figure 3.7:
Biodiversity of floating autotrophic biomass at Site A3, July 2014July 2015.
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Figure 3.8: 
Autotroph blooms at Site A3 during the second sampling season. (A) 
P. crispus
blooms at Site A3 on May 15, 2015. (B) Diverse autotroph bloom at Site A3, July 10, 2015.
The client at Site B1 reported no visible changes in the 
Lemna 
sp
.
biomass in their pond
following the filter installation at Site B1. NPS shipped an additional 19 L of suspended
Chlorella 
sp
.
culture to add to the system, but the addition appeared to have no effect on the
Lemna 
sp. The bloom continued to cover 100% of the pond surface until it began to decline in
midOctober 2014; the client reported that this pattern of decline was typical of the site in
previous seasons prior to the installation of the filter unit. The 
Lemna
sp. bloom returned at the
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start of the second observation season in March 2015 and continued to persist through July 2015
with 100% surface cover.
Lemna 
sp
.
biomass gradually declined in density in the weeks following the filter
installation at Site B2. When NPS visited the site for maintenance on October 14, 2014, the
duckweed biomass had declined to cover less than 30% of the pond surface. Patches of
Spirogyra sp. 
were also observed during this visit. During the second observation season, Site B2
was visited on a monthly basis. 
Lemna 
sp
.
replaced by 
Spirogyra 
sp
.
as the dominant floating
autotroph in the pond system. The 
Spirogyra 
sp
.
biomass grew to cover approximately 40% of
the pond’s surface by June 2015 and did not increase or decrease in extent for the remainder of
the experimental period.
NPS visited Site B3 two weeks following the installation of the filter at the site and
observed patches of clear water appearing in the 
Lemna sp. 
biomass near the filtration unit
outflow and drinking water intake. These patches were the only areas of the 
Lemna sp.
biomass
to decline prior to the usual seasonal decline in November 2014. At the start of the second
observation season on March 2015, NPS visited the site for maintenance and discovered that the
Lemna sp.
had been replaced by 
M. spicatum
(watermilfoil) as the dominant floating autotroph in
the pond; the 
M. spicatum
was covering 80% of the pond at the time of this visit. The 
M.
spicatum 
biomass gradually died off in the following months and was replaced by 
Lemna 
sp
.
once again, with only small areas surrounding the filter outflow remaining free of bloom
biomass.

3.2.2. Dissolved nutrient concentration analysis
The baseline measurements of nitrate at each of the three test sites was between 0 and 10
ppm. Dissolved phosphate levels were highest at Site A3, with levels on the first day of
observation exceeding the maximum value readable by the widerange kits of 8 ppm. This level
fell to 2 ppm the following week, so it was deemed low enough to not require dilution prior to
testing with the more accurate Hach Kits. Ammonia levels at Sites 1 and 3 were detectable with
levels between 0 and 0.25 consistent through their baseline measurement periods (Table 3.3).
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Table 3.3: 
Initial measurements of water chemistry parameters for primary field trial test sites
Site

Measurement
Period

Nitrate (ppm)

Phosphate
(ppm)

Ammonia
(ppm)

pH

A1

June 424 2014

010

01

00.25

8.19.4

A2

July 815 2014

010

23

0

7.68.7

A3

July 1724 2014

010

28 (max)

00.25

8.39.0

Nitrate measurements at all three primary testing sites fluctuated between 18 ppm
throughout the first sampling season. Site A1’s nitrate levels initially fell from 8 ppm to 1.2 ppm
during August 2014. Dissolved nitrate levels remained below 4 ppm until October 2014. Site
A2’s initial nitrate measurements were lower than those at Site A1, but followed an overall
similar trend to that observed at Site A1 during the first sampling period. Site A3 initially had the
lowest nitrate concentration at 4 ppm, which remained consistent for the first two weeks of
August 2014. Nitrate levels at this site rapidly increased to 8 ppm in late August before falling
again in September 2014; nitrate measurements at this site during the remainder of the sampling
period followed a similar trend to those observed at Sites A1 and A2. At the beginning of the
sampling season, dissolved nitrate levels at all three primary sites were initially between 5 and 10
ppm. Nitrate measurements at all three sites followed similar trends in this season, gradually
declining at a similar rate until the end of the second sampling period. (Figures 3.9 and 3.10).
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Figure 3.9:
Dissolved nitrate concentration at primary testing sites, August  November 2014.

Figure 3.10:
Mean dissolved nitrate concentration at primary testing sites, March  July 2015.
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Dissolved phosphate concentrations at Sites A1 and A2 were initially 0.5 and 0.75 ppm.
respectively. Site A1’s dissolved phosphate concentration fell gradually during August 2014 and
remained below 0.25 for the remainder of the sampling season. Phosphate levels initially rose at
Site A2 to a high of 1.6 ppm in midAugust before beginning to decline for the remainder of the
month; concentrations proceeded to remain below 0.25 ppm until the end of November 2014.
Site A3 yielded consistently higher dissolved phosphate measurements than those observed at the
other primary sites, with measurements increasing rapidly from a low initial concentration of
0.25 ppm. Concentrations peaked at the maximum possible reading for the Hach phosphate kits
of 3 ppm in August and September and did not decline until late September.
Phosphate levels at the beginning of the second sampling season were initially much
lower than those observed during the first, with initial values below 0.5 ppm at all three sites.
Concentrations declined to approximately 0 ppm between April and the first two weeks of July
2015. In late July, phosphate levels began to rise again just before the conclusion of sampling
(Figures 3.11 and 3.12).

Figure 3.11:
Dissolved phosphate concentration at primary testing sites, August  November
2014.
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Figure 3.12:
Mean dissolved phosphate concentration at primary testing sites, March  July
2015.

Dissolved ammonia concentrations in the first sampling season followed a similar
distribution to that of phosphate at each site, with measurements at Sites A1 and A2 in August
that steadily declined and remained below 0.2 ppm until November 2014. Site A3’s ammonia
levels initially followed this trend, before rapidly increasing in September 2014 to the maximum
value of 0.8 ppm measurable by the Hach ammonia kit. At the beginning of the second season,
measurements of dissolved ammonia were initially much lower than those from the first, with no
site observed to have a concentration higher than 0.08 ppm in the initial measurement. The
ammonia concentration proceeded to rise and fall periodically at each site with no obvious
trends; the highest measurement of the second sampling season was 0.19 ppm observed at site
A2 in June 2015. Excluding this peak, ammonia levels at all three sites did not exceed 0.12 ppm
for the entirety of the second sampling season (Figures 3.12 and 3.13).
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Figure 3.13:
Dissolved ammonia concentration at primary testing sites, August  November
2014.

Figure 3.14: 
Mean dissolved ammonia concentration at primary testing sites, March  July
2015.
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3.2.3. Influence of dissolved nutrient concentration on bloom biomass
2
The results of multiple linear regression for Site A1 yielded a p value of 0.201 and an R

value of 0.20. The multiple linear regression model for Site A2 yielded a p value >0.001 and an
2
R
value of 0.86. Finally, the multiple regression model for Site A3 yielded a p value of 0.002
2
and an R
value of 0.65. All analysis were performed with ᵬ = 0.05.

3.3. Analysis of filter biofilm composition
No colonies were observed in the plates produced from serial dilutions of the biofilm
1
extracts; colonies were only observed on plates from the undiluted 10
extracts. Green 
Chlorella
1
sp
.
colonies were observed on all three of the 10
extract plates, indicating that the initial algal

culture had not been fully outcompeted and was able to survive the winter of 20142015.
Additional colonies were also observed on each plate, however, indicating that the biofilm
contained multiple species of microalgae. Highest diversity was observed in the extract from the
Site A1 biofilm, with five unique varieties of colonies observed (Figure 3.14).

Figure 3.15:
Algaeselective agar plates with undiluted biofilm extracts from the filtration units
at primary testing sites, t=21 days. From left to right, extracts from Sites A1, A2, and A3.
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4. Discussion
4.1 Preliminary experiments
The results of the preliminary experiments indicated that 
Chlorella 
sp
.
could be grown as
a biofilm on a pea gravel substrate and would be a potentially viable commercial product. All of
the 
Chlorella 
sp
.
samples tested in the storage viability trials remained viable after 140 days, or
approximately 4.5 months. Though the rate of growth appeared to decline the longer the sample
remained in storage, all samples except for the 105day sample grew continuously for all 10 days
of culturing. Due to the extreme growth observed on day 10 of the 140day sample’s culture
period, the early death of the 105day sample’s culture may have been due to culture
contamination or other unknown variables. Regardless, Jim Kennedy from NPS determined that
the successful growth of the 35 70 and 140day cultures would be sufficient for his company’s
needs since stock cultures for the filtration systems would likely be shipped and used within 140
days of bottling. Additionally, continued viability after 140 days would be sufficient to allow
stock cultures to be stored at the end of the active pond management season in November and
subcultured to produce new stock cultures each spring (personal communication, May 7, 2014).
In this way, NPS would be able to continuously produce their own 
Chlorella
sp. without needing
to order new starter cultures each year.
The results obtained from the gravel depth and growth media pH experiments further
supported the viability of an algal biofilm filtration system by demonstrating that 
Chlorella sp
.
was capable of growing as a biofilm in pond water with a pea gravel substrate. The 0 cm control
container from the gravel depth experiment confirmed that the polyethylene liner of the filtration
units would be insufficient to support the formation of an algal biofilm alone. The pea gravel
selected as a potential substrate by NPS appeared to successfully support biofilm establishment,
however, and the pond water appeared to be a suitable growth media; all three containers with
pea gravel contained floating bubbles by the end of the experiment indicating that the cultures
were healthy and thriving. Furthermore, since the maximum depth of biofilm penetration was 19
mm in the 2 cm. gravel depth container, it was determined that 2 cm of gravel would be the
minimal depth required to maximize biofilm production while minimizing the amount of excess
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gravel used. Thus, a 2 cm. layer of gravel was used in all further preliminary experiments and in
the filtration units installed in the field trials.
The growth media pH experiment confirmed that 
Chlorella sp.
can form a biofilm more
easily when the pH of its growth media is basic. All four of the experimental containers
produced visible surface bubbling and biofilms after just two days of culture, indicating that the
elevated pH was encouraging more rapid algal settlement and growth than in the neutral growth
media used for the gravel depth trials. A pH of 88.5 appears to be ideal for 
Chlorella sp.
biofilms, as the thickest and darkest biofilms were observed in the containers with a growth
media pH in this range. The fastest algal growth was also observed under these conditions, with
both the 8.0 and 8.5 containers displaying bubble growth within 24 hours of inoculation and a
visible 
Chlorella sp. 
biofilm within 48 hours. The results suggest that the treatment may be the
most successful in ponds with naturally basic conditions, such as those found in areas with
calciumbased soils. Since these conditions are common in Western New York, it is highly likely
that the 
Chlorella sp
. biofilms will grow easily in the ponds NPS typically services. For ponds
with naturally neutral or acidic conditions, the pH of the growth media in the filtration unit may
have to be raised through artificial means prior to inoculation with 
Chlorella sp. 
to encourage the
algal cells to settle onto the pea gravel. This may prove challenging if NPS decides to expand
their business to areas outside Western New York, as it will require them to test and adjust the
pH of water from acidic ponds used as growth media during the initial algal settlement period
that follows filter installation.

4.2. Field trial results and observations
The maximum extent of the algal biomass at site 1 declined by 15% between sampling
seasons 1 and 2. No change in the composition of the algal biomass was observed; 
Spirogyra 
sp
.
appeared to dominate the blooms throughout the experimental study. Furthermore, no
statistically significant correlation was observed between the percent of the pond’s surface
covered by 
Spirogyra
sp. blooms and the concentration of dissolved nutrients at this pond. This
is likely due to human interference with the system; the small decline in the 
Spirogyra
sp.
blooms was not sufficient to meet the client’s needs, so they chose to supplement the filtration
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treatment with manual removal that would periodically reduce the blooms to 0% surface cover.
Furthermore, communication with the landscaping company responsible for maintaining the
terrestrial areas around the pond suggested heavy fertilizer application was performed on plants
at the edge of the pond in June, September and October of the first sampling season; this
corresponds to several peaks in percent cover. Thus, these activities may have affected the results
of the statistical analysis by artificially changing the percent cover of the pond regardless of
nutrient concentration on multiple occasions. Additionally, the constant heavy nutrient input
from the landscaping may have limited the filtration unit’s ability to limit nutrient availability to
the 
Spirogyra
sp. blooms. The filtration unit treatment was thus unable to meet the treatment
goals established for Site A1.
It should be noted, however, that the turbidity of the pond water at this site decreased
greatly following the installation of the filtration system. Though no formal measurements were
made, clarity was estimated to have improved from one foot of visible depth to four feet visible
by the conclusion of the experimental study. It is unknown if this is due to the installation of the
filtration system or the improved aeration provided by the waterfall feature added with the
filtration unit installed at this site, but the client was satisfied with the improved clarity. Reduced
turbidity also improved PAR penetration through the water column and allowed submerged
aquatic vegetation to begin growing in the benthic areas of the pond, which had previously been
barren due to the turbidity and shade from the floating 
Spirogyra
sp. mats. It is hypothesized that
these submerged plants will eventually be able to supplement the filtration treatment by further
competing with the 
Spirogyra 
sp. In conjunction with reduced terrestrial fertilizer application
around the pond, the filtration unit may eventually be able to successfully compete with the
Spirogyra
sp. blooms; further analysis will be required.
Site A2’s 
Lemna 
sp
.
bloom died off rapidly in early August of 2014, three weeks
following the installation of the filtration system at the site. NPS noted that this was highly
unusual for blooms at this site, which tend to persist until at least October before dying off each
year. By July 29, 2014, the pond’s surface was completely clear of autotrophs for the first time
during a summer growing season since NPS started managing the pond in 2007. Small blooms
proceeded to occur throughout the remainder of the experimental study period that contained a
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mix of 
Spirogyra 
sp
.
and 
Lemna 
sp
.
, but none of these blooms ever exceeded 20% surface cover
for the remainder of the experimental period. A statistically significant corresponding decline in
nutrient concentration was also observed at this site, as indicated by the results of the multiple
linear regression analysis. The treatment at this site thus appeared to be highly successful, and
the pond owner was extremely satisfied with the results.
The pond owner of Site A3 noted that the pattern of autotrophic biomass growth and
decline in his pond during the first sampling season was fairly typical for the site. Thus, the
treatment did not appear to have any effect during the first sampling season. Blooms also regrew
during the second sampling season, but the area of the pond’s surface covered by blooms
declined to a maximum extent of 75%. Furthermore, species richness in the blooms increased
considerably. Initial blooms early in the second sampling season contained 
P. crispus
, for the
first time according to the pond owner, and subsequent blooms contained an approximately equal
mix of 
Wolffia 
sp
.
,
Spirogyra 
sp
.
, and 
Lemna 
sp
.
rather than a monoculture of 
Wolffia 
sp. The
overall bloom growth rate was also slower than in previous seasons. A statistically significant
reduction in the corresponding concentration of dissolved nutrients at this site was also observed,
suggesting that the experimental treatment had a moderate effect on the site. It should be noted,
however, that similar changes in autotroph diversity and growth rate were also observed at the
pond located adjacent to Site A3 that was not treated by a filtration system. These observations
suggest that the successful results observed at Site A3 may be considered inconclusive.
The owner of the pond at Site B1 did not report any noticeable changes in the percent of
his pond’s surface covered by 
Lemna 
sp
.
100% of the pond’s surface remained covered by
Lemna 
sp
.
until it died back at the usual time in midOctober 2014. The owner also did not
observe any noticeable biofilm production in the filter at his site, which suggested that the
Chlorella 
sp
.
culture was unable to form a biofilm in the filtration unit as his site; this may have
been due to the naturally low pH of the pond discouraging algal settlement and biofilm
production. Repeated attempts were made to reseed the filtration unit using stock cultures
provided by NPS, but no changes were observed for the remainder of the first sampling season.
The 
Lemna 
sp
.
biomass returned in March 2015, and continued to persist at the site with 100%
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cover until the end of the second sampling season. Thus, the treatment appeared to have failed to
have any effect on the pond at Site B1.
By contrast, the 
Lemna 
sp
.
at site B2 appeared to respond vigorously to the treatment.
The client and NPS reported a 75% reduction in percent cover by 
Lemna 
sp
.
within one month of
filtration system installation and 
Lemna 
sp
.
did not return to the site in the second sampling
season, when 
Spirogyra 
sp
.
became the dominant species in the floating autotrophic biomass.
Further, the area covered by the 
Spirogyra 
sp
.
never exceeded 40% of the pond’s surface in the
second sampling season, indicating that the filtration system was successful in reducing total
autotrophic biomass growth in the pond. The client was unsatisfied with the remaining presence
of macroalgae, however, due to continued inability to use the pond for recreation due to thick
algal mats floating in the pond. Though the filtration treatment appeared to be successful, further
supplemental treatments may be necessary to manage the blooms at this site.
NPS reported that the 
Lemna sp.
biomass at Site B3 only declined in the area
immediately adjacent to the filtration system’s outflow. Thus, approximate reduction in 
Lemna
sp.
biomass for season 1 was only approximately 25%. This may have been due to the elongated
shape or shallow depth of the pond at Site B3, which may have prevented proper circulation and
filtration of all the water in the pond. NPS is considering installing a second filtration unit at this
site on the side of the pond opposite the first unit, to improve circulation and increase the
filtration rate of the system; future clients with similarly irregularly shaped ponds may also
require more than one unit installed. Additionally, the invasion of the pond at Site B3 with 
M.
spicata.
in March of 2015 suggests that, like the 
P. crispus
observed at Site A3, the filtration
treatment may open ponds up to invasion with new bloom species due to improved water clarity
and PAR penetration into the water column.

4.3. Biofilm composition analysis
Analysis of the biofilms present in the filtration systems at each of the primary sites
suggested that the 
Chlorella sp.
was capable of surviving winter conditions in Western New
1
York. Green 
Chlorella 
sp. colonies were observed on algae selective agar plates from 10

dilutions of biofilm extracts from all three primary sites. Furthermore, the water in the filtration
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units at these sites did not freeze and were able to run continuously during the winter of
20142015. As algal resistance to low temperatures and winter conditions was a major impetus
for pursuing the use of a microalgae as a bioremediation agent, the results were quite promising
for the potential viability of the system as a commercial product (Figure 4.1).

Figure 4.1: 
Filtration unit at Site A3, after being run continuously during the winter of
20142015. Image taken on March 17, 2015. Note the healthy green coloration of the biofilm and
macroalgae inside the filter.
It should be noted, however, that 
Chlorella sp.
was not the only species observed on the
algaeselective agar. This suggests that the 
Chlorella sp.
biofilm was colonized by other species
of algae and bacteria based on the environmental conditions at each site. Macrophytes were also
observed in the filtration units at all six sites. It may be impossible to utilize a pure biofilm of
Chlorella 
sp
.
as the sole agent of bioremediation in the filtration units, simply due to the unsterile
and uncontrolled nature of any system left exposed to the environment. This did not appear to
impact the ability of the filtration units to function, however, as the units at sites where treatment
was successful also displayed diverse biofilm and macrophyte communities. The 
Chlorella 
sp.
used in this experiment thus appears to be a good starter culture to seed the biofilms in the
filtration units, but NPS should expect a healthy filter unit to eventually obtain a diverse
community of organisms as it matures.
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4.4. Conclusions
After reviewing the results of this experiment, NPS has decided to pursue
commercialization of the algal biofilm filtration unit. The company will begin to incorporate the
technology into new and existing ponds under their management. Since the 3 m diameter filter
was the easiest to install and required the smallest amount of resources, the 3 m system will be
the standard product employed by the company. For large or irregularly shaped ponds, rather
than increasing the size of the filtration system, as was performed at Sites A1 and B3, multiple
10foot systems will be installed. It is estimated that the final cost of the system will be
approximately $700.00 per unit, which is less than the $1000.00 limit of economic feasibility
established by NPS early in the study.
However, application of the technology may initially be limited to use in Western New
York and other areas with naturally basic pond water. As noted in the growth media pH
experiments and results of the field trial conducted at Site B1, an initially acidic growth media
discourages 
Chlorella 
sp
.
cells from settling out of solution and may also disrupt the cells’ ability
to form a biofilm. If application of the technology beyond NPS’s current primary market in
Western New York is desired, it may be necessary to adjust the pH of the growth media in the
filtration unit during the initial settlement phase of filter installation to more favorable conditions
for a 
Chlorella 
sp. biofilm.
The filtration system appears to be the most effective at treating blooms consisting of
Lemnoideae 
species. It appears that the 
Chlorella 
sp
.
biofilm is highly capable of efficiently
competing with 
Lemna 
sp., and may be particularly effective at treating ponds that experience
seasonal blooms of 
Lemna 
sp. The 
Chlorella 
sp. was unable to completely outcompete the
Wolffia
sp. observed at Site A3, but it was able to compete to a degree that the 
Wolffia 
sp. was
unable to form a monoculture during the second sampling season of this experiment. Other
floating autotrophs observed in this study (
Spirogyra 
sp
., 
and 
P. crispus
) appear to be able to
compete with 
Chlorella 
sp
.
for nutrients sufficiently that the entirety of their biomass cannot be
removed with the filtration treatment alone. For this reason, it is suggested that the algal biofilm
filtration system be utilized as one component of a larger, multistep approach to managing a
pond.
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Due to the unique water chemistry and hydrogeography observed at each test site, it was
concluded that clients should be provided a customized management plan based on the unique
conditions of their pond and the type of autotrophic bloom occurring.
In particular, clients should

be properly informed about how fertilizer application on lawns and nearby fields can cause
autotrophic blooms in nearby ponds. At locations like Site A1 that experienced consistent
terrestrial fertilizer application, the 
Chlorella 
sp
.
biofilms in the filtration system appeared to be
unable to outcompete the blooms occurring in the pond. Proper management of similar point
sources of pollution can help supplement the filtration treatment and reduce longterm treatment
costs for the client.
Clients should also be advised that opportunistic colonization of their pond with new
autotrophs may occur in their pond even if the filtration system is successful at treating the initial
blooms; this was observed at Sites A2, A3, and B2 where 
Spirogyra 
sp
.
was able to invade the
pond once the 
Lemna 
sp
.
biomass had receded. 
P. crispus 
and 
M. spicatum 
were similarly
capable of invading sites A3 and B3, respectively, due to the clear surface and improved water
clarity produced by the filtration treatment. Thus, marketing efforts should stress that the
filtration system is the first step of many required to fully remove excessive autotrophic biomass.
It is advised that NPS consider options to better protect the filtration units from
disturbance and damage. During the 7day 
Chlorella 
sp
.
incubation period observed immediately
following filter installation, the microalgae cells must not be disturbed for successful settlement
and biofilm growth to occur. Wind, precipitation, and animal activity disturbed the cells
culturing during this period, so it may be beneficial to incorporate some variety of protective
cover into the filtration system’s design to protect it during this critical phase. Additionally,
damage to the filtration system itself was observed at Site B2 in October 2014 due to what
appeared to be racoons chewing on the rubber cover of the filtration system. Reassessment of
the materials used in constructing the basic structure of the system or consideration of an
additional protective cover may be beneficial in extending the life of the product.
It was noted that the shallow, relatively isolated structure of the filtration system provided
an ideal habitat for amphibians. Frogs were observed in the filtration units at all of the primary
sites as well as sites B2 and B3; wood frog eggs and tadpoles were also observed in April of
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2015 in the filtration unit at Site A2. Since NPS sells tadpoles as a product each spring, the
filtration system may also be marketed to customers seeking to buy tadpoles. The sheltered
environment of the filtration system can provide the tadpoles protection from predation from fish
species commonly grown in small residential ponds, such as various species of bass and koi.
Finally, it is suggested that 
Chlorella 
sp
.
not be the sole agent of bioremediation used in
the filtration system. At all sites where the treatment was considered successful, 
Chlorella 
sp.
was not the sole autotroph observed growing in the filtration units by the conclusion of the field
trials. Within one month of installation, each filtration system was colonized by bacteria and
other autotrophs local to the pond and its surrounding area; contamination of cultures produced
in nonsterile conditions is a common and welldocumented problem when working with
microalgae. It should be noted, however, that mixed cultures of multiple species are normally
used for bioremediation of municipal wastewater in water treatment facilities due to an improved
rate of nutrient consumption observed in mixed cultures compared to monocultures. The most
visibly diverse filtration system community was observed at Sites A2 and B2, where a mix of
macroalgae, vascular plants, and biofilms was quickly established in the filtration system, were
also the sites where the treatment was considered the most successful. For this reason, it is
suggested that NPS pursue further studies to explore the possibility of mixing the initial
Chlorella sp.
stock culture with other species to produce a more diverse biofilm (Figure 4.2).

Figure 4.2: 
A highly diverse mature filtration unit community, containing a biofilm and
macrophytes. Image taken at Site B2 on April 24, 2015.
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The results of this study suggest that an algal biofilm filtration system using 
Chlorella sp.
biofilms as a bioremediation agent may be moderately effective as a potential treatment option
for highly eutrophic ponds in Western New York. Investment and development will be required
before the technology can be fully commercialized, but the system has the potential to introduce
biofilmbased bioremediation technology to a growing private sector market. With further
research and development, it may find a wider application as a nonchemical method for treating
water contaminated with nutrient pollution.
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Appendix A: Filtration Unit Assembly
The requirements for a site suitable for installation of the filtration system tested in this
experiment are as follows: the land must be flat, receive direct sunlight during most of the day,
and be elevated high enough above the pond that it will not be submerged during flooding
events. An electrical line must also be located nearby to provide power for the filter’s pump.
Once a suitable installation site has been found, the basic structure of the filter is
constructed using a hollow, flexible polyethylene drain tile pipe produced by ADS  Advanced
Drainage System. NPS drilled 1012 equally spaced holes in a line on one side of this pipe;
during installation, the pipe is bent into the desired shape with the drilled side facing up. 0.30 m
(1 foot) of space is left between each end of the pipe where the filter’s outflow will be located.
Metal stakes are pushed through each hole on the tube and hammered into the ground to stabilize
the pipe and force it to maintain the desired shape and a 0.30 m x 0.30 m x 0.15 m wooden block
is placed in the outflow area to provide structural support. A sheet of polyester geotextile
produced by Built to Last is placed over the pipe and tucked in around the frame to create the
base of the filter (Figure A.1).

Figure A.1:
Construction of the base of a filtration unit. (A) Polyethylene pipe and wood used to

construct the structural frame of a filtration unit. (B) Geotextile layer covering the frame of a
filtration unit.
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The cover of the filtration unit is constructed from a 45 mm rubber tarp produced by
Firestone that waterproofs the unit and provides additional protection to the underlying structural
elements. The tarp is cut to the shape of the base and secured similarly to the geotextile, by
tucking its edges under the outer ring of the filter. A 0.30 m wide length of tarp is then laid
between the outflow of the filtration unit and the edge of the pond; this serves to limit erosion as
water flows back into the pond from the filtration unit. Rock, metal stakes, or other materials are
used to secure the tarp in this area according to the tastes of the client. (Figure A.2)

Figure A.2:
Rubber cover of a filtration unit.
A layer of white polyethylene tarp produced by Sigman is added to the bottom of the
pond. This serves to add further support to the center of the pond while reflecting sunlight in
areas where it is exposed; the biofilm could potentially be damaged by high temperatures, so the
white tarp can help dissipate excess heat that may build up in the growth media on warm days.
Pea gravel from Hansen Gravel Pit in Phelps, NY is then spread across this liner to the desired
thickness to provide a highly textured substrate for algae to settle and form a biofilm on. (Figure
A.3)
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Figure A.3:
A fully assembled filtration unit prior to filling with water.
The completed filtration unit is then filled using a pump submerged in the pond. The
brand, size, and pumping rate of the pump varies based on the size and depth of the pond to be
filtered. Once the water level has reached its maximum extent, the pump is shut off and excess
water allowed to drain from the pond. 19 L (5 gallons) of mature 
Chlorella sp.
culture are then
added to the water in the filter to seed the biofilm that will be the agent of bioremediation. The
filled and inoculated filtration unit is then allowed to rest undisturbed for seven days; a
protective covering of a clear plastic tarp may be added during this period if inclement weather is
predicted that may disrupt the algal settlement process. After seven days, the pump is switched
back on and allowed to run continuously to pump pond water over the established biofilm for
bioremediation of nutrient pollution.
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